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THE FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE 
HEART OF MARY 

 

 
FROM THE BOOK OF HEAVEN  

  
PRAYER 

To Jesus: “In Your Will all is mine; so I Love You with the Love of my Mother and 
Queen—and Yours. I kiss You with Her lips; I hug You very tight with Her arms; 

and, carrying You with me, I take refuge inside Her Heart, to give You Her Joys, Her 
delights, Her Maternity, so that You may find the Sweetness and protection that 

only Your Mama can give You....”  
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V17 - In addition to Me, there is My Celestial Mama, who received the unique 
mission as the Mother of a God Son, and the office of Co-Redemptrix of mankind. 
For Her Mission of Divine Maternity, She was enriched with so much Grace, that all 
other creatures combined, both Celestial and terrestrial, would never be able to 
equal Her. But this was not enough to draw the Word into her Maternal Womb; it 
was necessary that the Mother put in action all this abyss of graces and gifts, by 
embracing all creatures, loving them, repairing and adoring the Supreme Majesty 
for all; in such a way as to accomplish Herself, all that the human generations owed 
to God. Therefore, in her Virginal Heart She had an inexhaustible vein for God 
and for all creatures. When the Divinity found in this Virgin compensation for 
the love of all, It felt enraptured, and formed in Her Its Conception – that is, the 
Incarnation of the Word. And as She conceived Me, She took on the office of Co- 
Redemptrix, and shared and embraced together with Me, all the pains, the 
substitutions, the reparations, the maternal love, for all. In the Heart of my 
Mother there was a Fiber of Maternal Love for each creature. This is why, in 
truth and with justice, when I was on the Cross, I declared Her Mother of all. She 
ran together with Me in the love, in the sufferings - in everything; She never left Me 
alone. If the Eternal One had not placed so much grace in Her as to be able to 
receive, alone, the love of all - He would never have moved from Heaven to come 
down upon earth and redeem mankind. Here is the necessity, the convenience - 
that She had to embrace and surpass everything, as befitting the mission of the 
Mother of the Word. 
 
V19 – “…Now, you must know that in order to form the Kingdom of Redemption, 
those who distinguished themselves the most in suffering were My Mama and 
I.  And even though apparently She suffered none of the pains that the other 
creatures knew, except for My Death which was known by all, and which was the 
fatal and harrowing blow for Her Maternal Heart, more than any most sorrowful 
death, however, since She possessed the Unity of the Light of My Divine Will, this 
Light brought to Her pierced Heart, not only the seven swords told by the 
Church, but all swords, spears and pricks of all sins and pains of creatures, 
which Martyred Her Maternal Heart in a harrowing way.  But this is 
nothing.  This Light brought Her all My pains, My humiliations, My torments, My 
thorns, My nails, the most intimate pains of My Heart.  The Heart of my Mama 
was the true Sun:  though one can see nothing but Light, this Light contains all 
the goods and effects that the earth receives and possesses; so, one can say that the 
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earth is enclosed in the Sun.  The same for the Sovereign Queen:  one could only see 
Her person, but the Light of My Supreme Will enclosed in Her all possible 
imaginable pains; and the more intimate and unknown these pains were, the more 
valuable and powerful they were over the Divine Heart, to impetrate the longed 
for Redeemer; and more than solar light, they descended into the hearts of 
creatures, to conquer them and bind them in the Kingdom of Redemption. 

So, the Church knows so very little of the pains of the Celestial Sovereign 
Queen, that one can say that She knows only the visible pains, and this is why She 
gives the number of the seven swords.  But if She knew that Her Maternal Heart 
was the refuge, the deposit of all pains, and that the Light of My Divine Will brought 
everything to Her, sparing Her nothing, the Church would not speak of seven 
swords, but of millions of swords.  More so, since they were intimate pains, and 
therefore God alone knows the intensity of the sorrow.  This is why, by right, She 
was constituted Queen of martyrs and of all sorrows.  Creatures can give a weight, 
a value to exterior pains, but they do not know enough of the interior ones to be 
able to attribute to them the right price.  Now, in order to form in My Mama, first 
the Kingdom of My Divine Will, and then that of Redemption, so many pains were 
not necessary because, since She had no sin, the inheritance of pains was not for 
Her – Her inheritance was the Kingdom of My Divine Will.  But in order to give the 
Kingdom of Redemption to creatures, She had to submit Herself to so many 
pains.  So, the fruits of Redemption were matured in the Kingdom of My Divine Will 
possessed by Me and by My Mama.  There is nothing beautiful, good or useful, 
which does not come from My Divine Will. 
  
V19 – “…My Ideal in Creation was the Kingdom of My Divine Will in the soul of the 
creature; My Primary Purpose was to make of man the image of the Divine Trinity 
by virtue of the fulfillment of My Divine Will upon him.  But as man withdrew from 
It, I lost my Kingdom in him, and for as long as six thousand years I had to sustain 
a long battle.  But, long as it has been, I have not dismissed My Ideal and My 
Primary Purpose, nor will I dismiss it; and if I came in Redemption, I came to realize 
My Ideal and My Primary Purpose – that is, the Kingdom of My Divine Will in 
souls.  This is so true, that in order to come, I formed My First Kingdom of the 
Supreme Volition in the Heart of My Immaculate Mama - outside of My 
Kingdom I would never have come upon earth.  
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V26 – 9/8/29 - “This Celestial Baby Girl, by keeping Our Divine Will intact within 
Her soul, without ever doing Her own, reacquired all the rights of Adam innocent 
before Her Creator, and the sovereignty over all Creation. Therefore, all felt 
themselves being reborn in Her, and We saw in this Holy Virgin, in Her little Heart, 
all the seeds of the human generations. So, through Her, humanity reacquired the 
rights lost, and this is why Her birth was the most beautiful, the most glorious birth. 
From Her very birth, She enclosed within Her Maternal little Heart, as though 
in-between two wings, all generations, as children reborn in Her virginal Heart, so 
as to warm them, keep them sheltered, and raise them and nourish them with 
the blood of Her Maternal Heart. 

“This is the reason why this tender Celestial Mother loves creatures so 
much—because all are reborn in Her, and She feels the life of Her children 
within Her Heart. What can Our Divine Will not do wherever It reigns and has Its 
life? It encloses everything and everyone, and makes one the provider of good to 
all. So, all feel, under Her Blue Mantle, the Maternal Wing of their Celestial Mother, 
and they find in Her Maternal Heart their little place in which to take cover. 
 
V35 – 11/7/37 - “How touching it is to hear Her (the Celestial Mother) and to look 
at Her keeping Her children within Her Maternal Heart, as if inside a 
Sacrarium. In all Her Acts and breaths She calls Her children, and says to Our 
Supreme Being: ‘All that I am and possess, is all for My children. Please, listen to 
Me! I feel My Heart bursting for Love! Have mercy on a Mother, who Loves and 
wants to provide for Her children, to make them happy! My Happiness is not full. I 
feel it halved because I don’t have My children delighting together with Me. 
Therefore, hurry—may the Divine Will be known, so that they may also know the 
restlessness of their Mother, and how I want to provide for them, and make them 
Happy and Holy!’ 

“Do you think that We remain indifferent before this touching scene; before 
She, who is in spasms of Love—so much that, with Her Maternal Tenderness and 
with Her Rights as a Mother, She prays to Us, and begs Us? Ah, no! How many times, 
because of Her concerns, I Manifest more surprising Truths on My Fiat, to give Her 
Free Reign to pour out to Her children a more extensive provision, since She will 
be allowed to do it only in accordance with their knowledge. Therefore, you too, 
enter My Divine Will and, together with this Celestial Mother, pray and supplicate 
that Our Will may be known and Reign in all the creatures.” 
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V36 – “…There was not a Pain, not a drop of the Blood I shed that was not felt by 
My Mother. But after doing these things as My Mother, She would then take all 
My Pains and My Blood, and hide them inside Her Maternal Heart to Love 
them and continue Her Maternity. 

“I will give My own Place in Her Maternal Heart to those who Live in My 
Will. She will raise them for Me, guiding their steps and hiding them in Her 
Maternity and Sanctity. Her Maternal Love and Her Sanctity will be Impressed in 
all their acts; they will be Her True Children, being like Me in everything. O! how I 
would Love everyone to know that if they want to Live in My Will, they have a 
Queen and a Powerful Mother who will compensate for all they lack. She will raise 
them on Her Maternal lap, being with them in everything they do, molding their 
acts as Her own; to the extent that they will be known as the children grown, kept 
and educated by the Loving Maternity of My Mama. These will be the ones who will 
make Her Happy, the ones who will be Her Glory and Honor.” 
  

FIAT! 
  
  
  
  
 


